
Staying In The Loop With MAC 

This information should help in navigating our website and team communications resources. We want 
everyone to be well informed about upcoming team events, information and deadlines. 

 
1. Website- Take a moment to navigate your way through our website resources. 

-The tabs across the top of the page will help you through the main sections of the 
website. Hover over a tab, and you will see a dropdown menu of options for that section. 
For some sections, simply click on the tab and you will be redirected to that page. 
-Upcoming team meets can be found on the home page. Here are a few (some, but not 
all) of the tabs to make sure you check out: 
  Join MAC! is useful for new swim families. If you or someone you know is interested in 
MAC, this is a great spot to get more info about getting started with the team. 
  Schedule has all of our season practice times and training groups listed. Check here if 
you need info about the daily swim schedule. 
  Parents is a resource for swim parents that are looking for a bit more in depth info 
about MAC. In this tab you will find a new swim family information packet, billing info, a 
team FAQ and other resources that are helpful specifically for parents. 
  Athlete’s Corner is a good way for swimmers to find some more info about their 
swimming. They can look up their best times, and can find articles and other resources 
to help learn more about fueling their swimming performance. 
 

2. Team Communications- MAC uses these methods to keep the team up to date: 
  Email is our primary method of touching base with the membership. Please make sure 
that your have verified your email address on your team account, and have our email 
notifications turned on so that you receive important team information emails. We will 
use this method to send out schedule updates, team event announcements/newsletters, 
and swim meet registration invites among other things. 
  Social Media is another way to connect with MAC. We have a Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter page, so make sure you like and follow us on social media. While this is a 
good team resource, social media may not have 100% of our team communications, so 
this is a good backup resource, but not the place to get your primary team information. 
  Telegram group chat app is another communications method that has worked well for 
MAC for a few seasons, so we will continue using that app. We recommend you 
download telegram and ask for an invite to the team group chat so that we can blast out 
quick team updates and information, especially regarding swim meets (warm up times 
and other information). 
 

3. Other Resources 
  OnDeck Parents App is a phenomenal mobile resource for team parents. It has many 
of the features from our website built into a free mobile app. It has access to many 
features like best times, meet registrations, account information among many other 
options. This is strongly recommended for staying up to date on the go! 
  Meet Mobile is a good way to stay connected at meets. This app provides information 
regarding heats, lanes, psych sheets, and prelims/finals results for meets that MAC will 
compete at. This app has a free “lite” version, but full access can be attained for a 
nominal subscription fee. 


